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$ 17

Stir-fried sweet potato glass 
Noodles With Veggie, soy sauce 
And Sesame oil with a well 
Balanced nutritions.

Contains egg as a garnish.

VEG JAPCHAE
야채 잡채

$ 20

Stir-fried sweet potato glass 
Noodles With Beef, soy sauce 
And Sesame oil with a well 
Balanced nutritions.

Contains egg as a garnish.

BEEF JAPCHAE
소고기 잡채

$ 25

Korean style savoury pancake 
With spring onion and prawn, 
Mussel meat, calamari and chilli 
Served with soy vinaigrette.

HAEMUL-PAJEON
해물파전

$ 23

Korean style savoury pancake 
With Baechu Kimchi 

(Fermented Korean cabbage) 
Served with soy vinaigrette.

KIMCHI-JEON
김치전

LEVELLEVEL

단품 | DANPUM
SMALL DISH
    NO SIDE DISH
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Crispy fried pork dumpling with chive, cab-
bage, onion and sesame oil served with soy 

vinaigrette.

PORK KKOMA MANDOO
돼지 꼬마만두

선택 1 : Choice 1

Crispy fried dumpling with onion, leek, 
tofu, soybean, sweet potato noodles and 
sesame oil served with soy vinaigrette.

VEG KKOMA MADOO
야채 꼬마만두

선택 2 : Choice 2

$ 17

Korean style steamed dumpling with onion, leek, 
tofu, soybean, sweet potato noodles and sesame 

oil served with soy vinaigrette.

VEG ZZIN-MANDOO 
야채 찐만두

$ 18

만두 | MANDOO
KOREAN DUMPLING
    NO SIDE DISH
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$ 26

Korean icy cold noodle with thin and
Chewy buckwheat noodle, spicy, sweet &
 Tangy sauce, beef brisket slices, julienned 
Cucumber, pickled Radish and boiled egg.

BIBIM-NAENGMYEON
비빔 냉면

LEVELLEVEL

$ 27

Korean icy cold noodle with thin & 
Chewy buckwheat nodle with 

50 year-old special recipe of Broth 
from beef, sweet and tangy sauce, Ju-
lienned cucumber, beef brisket slices, 
pickled radish and boiled egg.

MUL-BIBIM-NAENGMYEON
물비빔 냉면

LEVELLEVEL

$ 26

Korean icy cold noodle with thin & 
Chewy buckwheat noodle with 50 
year-old special recipe of Broth from 
beef, beef brisket slices, julienned cu-
cumber, pickled radish and boiled egg.

MUL-NAENGMYEON 
물냉면

$ 26

Chilled noodles in tangy kimchi broth, 
topped with fresh veggies. A harmoni-
ous blend of spicy, sour, and umami fla-
vors with a delightful crunch. Perfectly 

refreshing.

KIMCHI MARI GUKSU
김치 말이 국수 

$ 15

Add more taste on your dish!
Soy marinated beef for best side!

ADD BULGOGI
불고기 추가

냉
면

I
C
Y

냉면 | NAENG MYEON
K-ICY NOODLE
     NO SIDE DISH
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$ 26

$ 36

Korean noodle dish with 
A flavoursome stir-fried 
Black bean sauce made 

with Oyster sauce, pork mince & veg.

ZZAZANGMYEON

LARGE 
SIZE

REGULAR
SIZE

짜장면

$ 23

Warm and light noodle soup from anchovy, 
With Zucchini, carrot, onion and egg. 
This noodle is traditionally served on 
a Special event like a wedding ceremony. 

JANCHI-GUKSU
잔치국수

$ 21

Koreans' soul food which is 
A noodle Dish in a spicy beef 
Soup with an egg, Shitake 

Mushroom, chilli and spring onion.

RAMYEON
라면

LEVEL

$ 29

Korean noodle dish with a 
Mussel & Baby octopus wok-fried
Black bean sauce made with oyster 

Sauce, seafood, pork and vegetables.

SEAFOOD ZZAZANGMYEON
해물철판 짜장면

LEVEL

$ 29

Korean spicy and hot noodle 
Soup with mussel & baby 

octopus, Vegetables, garlic and chilli.
(PESCATERIAN)

SEAFOOD ZZAMBBONG 

NOODLE  OR  RICE

해물 짬뽕

LEVEL

면류 | MYEON RYU
KOREAN NOODLE
     INC 1 SIDE DISH(   )
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$ 35

Spicy Seafood stew with mussels, baby 
Octopus, silken tofu, egg, Zucchini, 
Onion, chilli, garlic and spring onion.

SEAFOOD SUNDUBU-JJIGAE
순두부 찌개

LEVEL

$ 32

Korean traditional soybean paste 
Stew with anchovy stock, tofu
And onion, zucchini, Mushroom, 

garlic and spring onion.

DOENJANG JJIGAE
된장 찌개

LEVEL

$ 35

Kimchi stew with pork, tofu, 
Onion, chilli, garlic and spring onion.

PORK KIMCHI-JJIGAE
돼지 김치 찌개

LEVEL

$ 35

Kimchi stew with pacific saury(Fish), 
Tofu, onion, chilli, garlic & spring onion.

GGONGCHI(FISH) KIMCHI-JJIGAE
꽁치 김치찌개

LEVEL

자

연

발

효

(   ) (   )
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$ 35

Spicy beef soup with glass noodle, 
Various vegetables, chilli and egg.

YUKGAEJANG
육개장

LEVEL

$ 35

Thinly sliced and soy marinated 
Beef in a hot pot with glass 
Noodles and mushrooms.

DDUK-BULGOGI
뚝불고기

$ 38

Clear and delicate Korean-
Style beef short rib soup with Jujube, 

egg and spring onion
and Korean potato glass noodle.

GALBI-TANG
갈비탕

$ 35

Rich and gourmet hearty milky broth from 
beef ox bone, served with sliced beef brisket, 

spring onion & noodle.

SEOLLEONG-TANG 
설렁탕

$ 35

Rich and gourmet hearty milky 
broth from beef ox bone with 
Korean style veggetable dumpling 
and spring onion & noodle.

SAGOL MANDU-GUK
사골 만두국 

(   ) (   )
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인삼주 한잔 추가

$ 18

(   ) (   )

Boost your immune system with
Our premium ginseng liquor-shot
It is the best pairing with samgye-tang!

*Special price with Samgye-tang order

ADD GINSENG LIQUOR SHOT

삼계탕

Flavoursome & nutritious chicken soup 
With ginseng, oriental herbs and jujube.

SAMGYE-TANG

 KOREAN GINSENG

$ 79
GINSENG

$59

인
삼
의
힘
!

POWER OF
GINSENG!

POWER OF
GINSENG!
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$ 33

Traditional rice bowl topped with stir-fried veg, 
Assorted individually cooked vegetables, Fried 
Egg and our special gochujang sauce Served in 
A hot dolsot (Korean stone pot). All Ingredients 
Are to be mixed thoroughly for the best taste!

VEG DOLSOT BIBIMBUB
야채 돌솥비빔밥

$ 35

Traditional rice bowl topped with ground beef, 
Assorted individually cooked vegetables, fried 
Egg and our special gochujang sauce served in 
A hot dolsot (Korean stone pot). All ingredients 
Are to be mixed thoroughly for the best taste!

BEEF DOLSOT BIBIMBUB
소고기 돌솥비빔밥

$ 35

Traditional rice bowl topped with sliced chicken, 
Assorted individually cooked vegetables, Fried 
Egg and our special gochujang sauce Served in 
A hot dolsot (Korean stone pot). All Ingredients 
Are to be mixed thoroughly for the best taste!

CHICKEN BIBIMBUB
치킨 돌솥비빔밥

$ 35

Traditional rice bowl topped with Fish roe, As-
sorted individually cooked vegetables, fried Egg 
and our special gochujang sauce served in A hot 
dolsot (Korean stone pot). All ingredients Are to 
be mixed thoroughly for the best taste!

TOBIKO (FISH ROE) DOLSOT BIBIMBUB
날치알 돌솥비빔밥

비빔밥 | BIBIBBUB
STONE POT BIBIBMBUB
    INCLUDE 1 SIDE DISH      OR SOUP(   ) (   )
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$ 36

Stir-fried thin slices of  soy marinated 
beef chuck roll with vegetable on a 
sizzling pan served with side dishes, 
steamed rice and a bowl of soup

BULGOGI JEONGSIK 
불고기 정식

$ 45

Chef's special marinated BBQ
Scotch fillet with seasonal vegetables

KKOT-DEUNGSIM-GUI
꽃등심 구이

$ 45

Korean Royal dish! 
Korean Royal Dish made with Premium 

Wagyu mince with sweet garlic and soy sauce.

TTEOKGALBI
떡갈비 

(   )(   )(   )
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$ 38

Stir-fried spicy baby octopus with 
vegetables on a sizzling pan (pestari-

an)

ZZUKKUMI  JEONGSIK 
쭈꾸미 정식

LEVEL

$ 43

Grilled eel fillet with special sauce
with vegetable and pickled ginger.

JANGEO(EEL)-GUI
장어 구이

$ 35

Korean style gourmet grilled Salted 
mackerel with a slice of Lemon and 
julienned spring onion (Pescatarian)

GODEUNGEO(FISH)-GUI
고등어 구이

철
판

정
식

철
판

정
식

(   )(   )(   )
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$ 38

Savor our Korean-inspired Smoked Duck 
on a sizzling pan. Tender, flavourful, 

and a perfect fusion of smoky goodness and 
Korean cuisine.

SMOKED DUCK
훈제 오리

$43

Korean No.1 popular BBQ! 
Try our chef's cook 

Korean style grilled pork belly.

SAMGYEOPSAL JEONGSIK 
삽겹살 정식

$ 36

Stir-fried spicy marinated pork belly 
with vegetables and chilli on a 

steamed rice served with a bowl of 
hot soup

JEYUK JEONGSIK
제육 정식

LEVEL

(   )(   )(   )
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½        $27
W   $47
B/L $45

The new combination of Korean fried 
Chicken! Freshly jullienned spring onion 
Finished with our chef's special sauce.

PA-DAK
파닭

½        $27
W   $47
B/L $45

Freaking hot volcano chicken, 
Real spicy challenge has begun! Korean 

Hidden spicy sauce with Crispy fried chicken. 

VOLCANO CHICKEN
볼케이노 치킨

LEVEL

½        $27
W   $47
B/L $45

Experience the creamy indulgence of our 
Onion Chicken, a tantalising blend of tender 
chicken and a rich, flavorful creamy onion sauce. 
A Korean delight that will leave you craving more.

CREAMY ONION CHICKEN
크리미 어니언 치킨

½        $26
W   $46
B/L $44

Snowflake Korean fried chicken lightly coated 
With delicious cheese & coconut powder.

NUNGGOT CHICKEN
눈꽃 치킨

한국 치킨!
KOR FRIED CHICKEN
     ½ = 6PCS, W = 12 PCS, BONELESS = 500G
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½        $25
W   $43
B/L $41

The original Korean fried chicken 
delicately battered and golden 
coated chicken, using  premium 
crispy and supremely juicy recipe.

KOREAN FRIED CHICKEN
후라이드 치킨

½        $26
W   $46
B/L $44

Perfectly coated in Honey and 
Soy-garlic glaze proudly basting 
Its special soy sauce recipe.

HONEY & SOY MARINATED CHICKEN
꿀 & 간장 치킨

½        $27
W   $47
B/L $45

Crispy fried chicken meets the bold 
and savory flavors of our special soy 
sauce glaze infused with Ttaengcho, 

a fiery Korean chili pepper!

TTAENGCHO & SOY MARINATED CHICKEN
땡초 치킨

LEVEL

½        $26
W   $46
B/L $44

Fried chicken enriched with a 
Special sweet & spicy sauce.

This is a real sweet & spicy chicken!

SWEET & SPICY MARINATED CHICKEN
양념 치킨

LEVELLEVEL

한국 치킨!
KOR FRIED CHICKEN
     ½ = 6PCS, W = 12 PCS, BONELESS = 500G
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$ 48

Korean style braised juicy & velvety 
Pork belly served with kimchi, pickled
Radish slices with ssam Vegetable

(Veg for wrapping)! 
This is well nutrition-

Balanced as well as super tasty!

BOSSAM
보쌈

$ 28

Stir-fried chewy pork rinds bathed 
in a luscious chilli sauce. Savor 
the perfect harmony of textures – 
tender and chewy – alongside a spicy.

SPICY PORK RINDS
매콤 돼지 껍데기

LEVEL

$ 43

Fiery stir-fried chicken feet 
With our special spicy sauce 
With pineapple on a sizzling pan.

BUL-DAKBAL
불닭발

LEVEL

$ 41

Stir-fried fiery chicken thigh fillet With 
Melted mozzarella cheese, Vegetables, 
Chilli and pineapple on a sizzling pan.

CHEESE BUL-DAK
치즈 불닭

LEVEL

안주 | ANJU
FOOD FOR ALCHOAL
    SHARING, BEST WITH K-LIQUORS
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$ 48

Korean style braised and stir-fried Pork 
hock in spicy and delicious sauce with 

pineapple, served with assorted vegetables.

BUL-JOKBAL 
불족발

LEVEL

$ 45

Korean style braised and stir-fried pork 
Hock in korean tradition herb sauce & 
Served with assorted vegetable.

JOKBAL 
족발

$ 42

Stir-fried spicy baby octopus with 
Vegetables is harmonized with 

Boiled thin and delight white noodles.

HARMONY OF ZZUKKUMI 
AND SOMYEON (NOODLE)

쭈꾸미와 소면의 만남

LEVEL

$ 38

Tangsuyuk. It’s crunchy pieces of fried Pork 
coated in a jelly-like sweet & sour sauce 
filled with colorful fruits and vegetables.

TANGSUYUK

탕수육

안주 | ANJU
FOOD FOR ALCOHOL
    SHARING, BEST WITH K-LIQUORS
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ADD ON YOUR DISH

$ 10

$ 5

UPGRADE YOUR RICE

High steam pressured premium 
White rice with special sot(pot).

SOTBUB
솥밥

$ 15

$ 10

Nutritions steamed rice with black 
rice, pumpkin, lotus root, dried date 
and pea in our special sot(pot)

YEONGYANG SOTBUB
영양 솥밥

$ 99

Our speciality with Premium Korean Ginseng, 
Abalone, black rice, pumpkin, lotus root, dried 
date and pea in our high pressure sot(Pot).

PREMIUM YEONGYANG SOTBUB
프리미엄 영양솥밥

불고기 반찬
SIDE BULGOGI 

오늘의 국
TODAY’S SOUP

오늘의 다섯가지 반찬
TODAY’S GOURMET 5 SIDE DISHES

프리미엄 영양솥밥 
PREMIUM YEONGYANG SOTBUB
프리미엄 영양솥밥 
PREMIUM YEONGYANG SOTBUB

프리미엄 영양솥밥 | 솥밥 + 5찬 + 불고기 + 국
PREMIUM SOTBUB | SOTBUB + 5 SIDE DISHES + BULGOGI + SOUP

솥밥 | SOT BUB
H-PRESSURED POT RICE
    SUPER FAST 5MIN FRESHLY COOKED RICE
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Where we proudly serve tender Bulgogi, 
steamed rice, and a fresh vegetable salad. 
It's a delightful combination that offers kids 
a flavorful and wholesome meal, introducing 
them to the deliciousness of Korean cuisine 

in a kid-friendly way.

BULGOGI KIDS MENU
불고기 키즈메뉴 

$ 17

Introducing our Fish & Chips kids menu at 
Bub & Sool Korean Restaurant in Darwin 
City. Deliciously crispy battered fish 

served with golden fries, a side of tartar 
sauce, and a refreshing salad. Perfect for 

young seafood enthusiasts!

FISH & CHIPS KIDS MENU
생선 튀김 키즈메뉴

$ 17

Korean Royal dish! 
savory Tteokgalbi, fluffy steamed rice, and a vi-
brant vegetable salad. It's a delicious and bal-
anced meal specially crafted to satisfy young ap-
petites while introducing them to the flavors of 

Korean cuisine.

TTEOKGALBI KIDS MENU
떡갈비 키즈메뉴

$ 18

어린이 | KIDS
KIDS MENU
    NO SIDE DISH


